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enure of 465 pounds. Top price rentra« 
i was $11.10 per hundred, and the arar> 
! age price for the herd was $$.83.

Saturday Night Back Home
CLASSIFIED^
—advertisementszz
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tfGCX to Broadcast 
Canadian Programs

,v From the Treasure State
ASSAYKBS^CHEBgSTS

Wolf Point’s radio station. KOCX. 
has the unique distinction of being the 
only station in the United States per
mitted to broadcast programs of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Oorp. By 
rial permission of the Canadian gov
ernment, KOCX re-broadcasts Cana
dian news and other programs <W»~ 
inflting in Canada to United States lis
teners

Br uram a. geringer
! Aren’t they noisy! I like does, 
do not see how you can like

^ ffSS cry like that often, 

BEAUTY SUCCESS How can you keep from runningmoi school graduate P** W™ up, to soothe him and

Th. .hort.it cut qU^oS chickens are noisy things.
™L,|, NOW I aren’t they? What with the roosters
E^M)U; „11W) crowing from early In the morning,

New Class Jan. i and the hens joining In with their
within reach oi eve y | cackUrig as they lay eggs through the

chemists. 108 KALI SPELL — Building permits is
sued here during October totaled 

I $11,600. Permits for the year to Nov. 1 
I totaled $127.880.

SWEET GRASS—Equipment for the 
Sweet Grass refinery is arriving daily 
and carpenters and workmen have 
erected forms for concrete work.

CHINOOK—Sugar beet growers in 
the Chinook factory district received 
$7.350 from the Utah-Idaho Sugar Co. 
as final payment on the 1938 beet crop.

RED LODGE—The Red Lodge-Cooke __
City highway to Yellowstone park has | — 
been closed for the winter, due to a : 
heavy snowfall early in November, the 
bureau of public roads has announced.

GREAT FALLS—Charles Kranz of1 
Great Palls was elected president of 

I the Montana Florists association at its 
I annual convention here. Butte was 
I chosen as the site of the 1940 conven
tion.
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/ Color of automobile license plates is 
determined by the motor vehicleicom- 
mlisteners of the Individual state*

Our terms 
for cslaloe day.

“Ouch! The roar of this machinery! 
How can you work in here without 

; golnj; deaf or your nerves being shat-

McCarroirs (
7SCHOOL OF BEAUTY CULTÜBE

«.credit«! school—Onion approved

JESSIE M. G REFIG, Mgr.
7 E. Granite St.______ Butte. Montana YOU CAM 

AI ORB
Oldest

“It is windy up here, isn’t It? Do 
the leaves of those trees always chat
ter and sigh In the breeze like that?’’

“The traffic is noisy here, dont you 
think? I should think it would be 
tiresome to have that going day and 
night.”

“Oh, that persistent music practice! 
Will she never get those scales learned 
so she can play something worth 
hearing?”

“Can’t they make vacuum cleaners 
so they will not whine like a siren all 
the time?”

“Do you really like the slap and 
slush of the water on the shore? If 
you ask me, it Is a sound one could 
never get used to."

ISBEES FORJSALE
SALE—One colony or fifty. 150 

lor wintering and springBEES FOR 
supers. Honey 

BOX 193 Nashua. Mont I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES /y.
BUTTE—Stewart J. Thomas, man- 

! ager of the local field office of the 
j social security board, has announced i 
that payment of federal old age and ' 

1 survivors insurance monthly retire
ment benefits will start Jan. 1.

FAST RELIEF
FROM FAINS OF

RHEUMATISM, NEORfllS 
HEADACHE

hdbug store fob sale
Has soda fountain, newsstand, well 
equipped RX laboratory, good fixtures, 
good location, doing good business, 
worth Investigation PAXBON‘8 PHAR
MACY, 701 Utah Ave., Butte, Mont, £1 GREAT FALLS—Building construe - 

i tkm in Great Palls during the first 
i 10 months of 1939 involved the expen- ! 
, diture of $912,019 for general construc
tion alone, according to a report of 

I the city building Inspector.

BOZEMAN—A hom similar to that 
’ of a rhinoceros was unearthed by a 
steam shovel in a gravel pit near here.

; P. H. Gaffney, Gallatin county com
missioner, said the shovel also had un- ; 
covered a quantity of fossilized bones.

HELENA—The R. D. Merrill Con-j 
structlon Co. of Helena has been 
awarded the $118,145 contract for con- , 
structlon of the first 29 of 80 homes 
to be built at the Kinsey flat farms ; 
resettlement project near Miles City, j

BUTTE — Jack Duggan, assistant i 

chief of police here, has gone to Mex- i 
1 ico City, where he will attend the an- | 
! nual convention of the Pacific Coast 
j International Association of Law En- j 
i forcement Officers.
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ffl. m A TABLET 
NOW BUY* 
GENUINE 

BAYER ASPIRIN

% I*nCANARIES roiJAlJB
Sounds! Terrifying, perhaps, to the 

ii Ä $5.00 Express prepaid uninitiated. But sweet music to those 
MRS RUBEN michel. o«k Park, Minn, that know and love them. Especially
Rout« no i _____________ ___ ! to those to whom they mean accom-
----------- — - pllshment—a part of their plan for

earning their daily bread.
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 ^ DOGSrTOR^SALE.
ORBYHOOND 8—Registered, last. $25 00.

g-fOCKING. 904 Hennepin, Minneapolis, 

Minnesota. __ —

m <•. V .
‘ • /

♦ ^ V4AU-
MSSI Alaska fisheries produced 400 million 

; cans of salmon in 1936. Ö- L,Ä
V:

DRESSED TURKEYS

JOHN L MORRISON — Established 1880 j 
1104 West Randolph Street. Chicago, HI | 

5« years of leadership on the Chicago market .
the capacity of receiving and handling of i 

DRESSED POULTRY we DO NOT CHARGE I 
ANY COMMISSION. Write for prices, tags, 

and market Information.

-■mm i
» mTAXIDERMY ■

IN ALL ITS BRANCH»« 
Game beads maanted. bid« 
and skins tanned and made 
Into rags.
We specialise In horse and 
row hide robes and ras«

LENTFEB BROS. 
Taxidermists

Phone S87-W Livingston.
Montana

in
SZfa 2 seconde by stop watch, a 

Aspirin Tablet drt to dftatoRrff« 
ready te g» to week. He* tor j eoreelf tbte way.

Now Building at BrowningEMBROIDERY STUDjO
Millions now enjoy modem 
speed method and save

v„.u i«ef I gbeat falls — Pour weeks of ; money they once spent for
?»„■ STJjg SÄ ÏÏÂ 'gJSTSS hish~pricedremediet. Tryit.
bi built afBrorolM (Srioblf^ere ?embtrs' wl!1 JJ* here starting , you may be surprised at the speed
SSened towSshS&Ä Ori13 thl L h ^ ^loh ofTXTe^- with which Bayer Aspinn brm£ re-
contract was awarded to the National SSJt ofthe qtate^?eanLauSi P * ' lief fron? headach^..and
Builders, Inc., of Minneapolis. The dem °r the state organization. rheumatism, neuritis, neuralgia,
contractor has started work. MOORE—The Moore Woman’s club Among the fastest, most effective

Assurance of the project was given recently honored pioneers of 40 years ways known, Bayer Aspirin not
some time ago when excavation start- or more residence in the state with only brings relief from such pains
ed within the fairgrounds. As this the 21st annual Old-Timers’ meeting, j very fast. , . but this quit* way u
work proceeded the high board fence Pour hundred Montana pioneers, club very inexpensive. It may save the
which had enclosed the area was torn members and specially invited guests dollars once spent on high priced
down. The cement foundation and all were present. remedies
footings for the building have all been HELENA-“An apple a day’’ for ! Once you try it., . actually feel

Montana’s needy school children was j its quick relief, you’ll know why 
tin6 bi the offing with the announcement thousands make sure they get no

mfv north wftTr' the federal government has purchased I substitutes for Bayer
i 50 carloads of apples from Bitter Root Aspirin by always L*

line Crosses t*e ?£atSf Th? K I valley growers. The apples will be pro- £&jgfor i£by itsfill W
TO- icre ^ct set aside1 for this project bV 016 federal surplus commodity game.., never by the \ /
hai SrSt dStoSfsSd SSJ'SS ccrperatlon for free school lunches.  ̂‘<«pirin" alone. '

easily to landscaping. GALLATIN G A T E W A Y—Thre e 1
The building fronts on the highway ! Montana 4-H club girls, all of this j

187 feet across by 109 feet northward, place, have submitted entries in the |
It has a full basement, a full main junior classes at the International j 
floor and part of the second floor j livestock show, to be held at Chicago j 
above. To the west is the cottage of | in December. They are Marie, Helen 
the superintendent and a garage. and Margaret Monforton, who will ex- \

The basement will contain, besides j hibit purebred Hereford baby beeves, 
the boiler room and heating plant, !

i storage for raw materials for the art SHELBY — Shelby merchants have i 
! craft shop, a vault, museum storage, been warned to be on the lookout for j 
lockers and a shipping room for the j counterfeit dollars. Five bogus coins I 

I shop. The main floor will have a large | have been discovered at the local post- |
! enclosed terrace and corridor besides j office and have been forwarded to the i 
j three big exhibit rooms, lunch room, | federal bureau of Investigation. The 1 
! receiving room, shipping room, sales j Imitation coins are said to be extremely 
room and a spacious vestibule and Î difficult to distinguish from the j 
lobby. The second floor will enclose genuine, 
two big craft rooms, closets and the 
library. Outside construction will be 

I of varicolored brick.
On Historic Location 

i The location of the museum may

; YCHit ONI A HO ONJT
AOVfXnMMCNT Wilt NOt M MNATOa I
A

: Construction of the museum of the 
plains Indians Is under way at Brown
ing after nine years of planning and

__  _ _ ; nromoting a project visualized and

J^ & S I. F 1. E D proposed by Chief Bull of the Black-

It was first proposed as a memorial 
to the Indian sign language confer
ence. or International Indian peace 
council, in September, 1930, at Brown-

rr;------------ --------------------- i « s.............. j_ t i*|_|| and Corote Bxtar- ! ing. Chief Bull, or Richard Sandervlile,
FARM LANDS FOR SALE____ f fjtjtf3-’fK Wfllt minator Oapsuis« talked memorial until It grew to In-

LUT,fl,IM nuH «ot nine coyotes clude a museum. Then it grew to two 

^25 good bulletin*.. one. n'«h‘ th.V brw«h.‘ ‘J?150. formulas one on the shore Of upper TWO
sprtL».^OTd' rnwhlnerT iood outside ranxe, «d^ instructions. Get Edwards real coyote ^’ine lake and One In Browning. 

*!&.*»• *l»o 123 acres and 320 ^Aaed and GEORaE edwards, LIVINGSTON, MONT. Funds were set aside totaling $197,000
outsdde range: 45 acres alfalfa, free water, --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- for the jjl Glacier park, and
good buildings, 75 range cattle. 8 milk cows. NEW standard NAILS—New corrugated sketches Of a beautiful building were 
4 horees. hogAChWkens. machinery. $12.000 rooflng 8aw mftndrel8 and saws. We have „rfLshed M the realization Of the 
LINDSAY * POR8YTH. Okanogan. Wash. | ,ow prlcra on all ALASKA JUNK COMPANY. D^ÖlLsnea OS me reauzav.iyu

. ... i South 118 Adams St. 8tv>k»ne We*H pian. . _
FOB BALE-240 acres weU improved, irrigated . .. Continued effort on the part of San-

fann. near wrfieid. MOTORCYCLES dervllle in- contacts personally with
Buyer must have at least $1.500 to pay down. «AAwvsaAAAAÄaAAAAAAfvvvvvv öoerrtarv Tnkrtj and others and un- 
R. K HABBARD. Box 1522. Great Palls. Mont. HARLEY-DAV1DSON8. bicycles, parts. re- | Secretary_ lCk^^ and Oinen ana un
------------------ —-----------------——---------------------------- - pairs blasius. inc., Idaho Palis. Idaho, tiring propaganda spread _enrougn
would tod raise a reasonable down pay- ............. - " " ............ friends Interested In the Browning

ment for a farm’ If you were assured the i PERSONAL project resulted In funds in the amount
annual carrying charges were actually no 'wv^wvwwwvwwwww^ L* «150 000 being “dumDed in the lap” 
more than rent? We offer a New Sales Kan LONELY? Correspond with congenial people ^rVrmmiKsioner John Collier for 
mi farms throughout Montana. You will be everywhere, aU ages. Send your description. Of Commissioner JOnn corner lor 
interested. Write or see O. E. SPUR GIN. Box j BOX 1404 Los Angeles. Calif. Brown mg.

104». Bllhnga. Montana.

to . W» laa •• mm- « ksssMM iris I MAN: St to*sm me m* **■ I —ADVERTISEMENTS
;

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

4

I

Oemâhd BAYER ASPIRIN

GRAZING TRACT •jAlmost New Year’s Gift
The fund came very near being aPHEASANTSPINK STOCK RANCH, seven sections, good 

buildings weU watered. *0"1*tstirL1*Vi52
_____be sold. PRARY * BURLINGAME,
Great Palla Montana. ____________

7AM ACRES CATTLE RANCH, fully equipped. |
WWte OWNER. BOX 1«. Me«. Wash

4M»-ACRE Irrigated stock ranch for sale 
cheap. DEPT, M. Box 190« Oreat Palls,

£5,090 Acres at $3 Per AcrePHEASANTS; Mongolian, silver, golden, mu
tant. white, Reeves. Amhersts. versl-color. 

Mallard ducks. LIBBY GAME FARM. Libby 
Montana.

Agricultural LandsMl
FAMOUS flP

In the Clark’s Fork vailey, terms et 
10 percent down, balance 1« Yearly 
payments, bearing 6 perçoit Inter
est For further Information,1 ROLL developed and 8 Neuvo quality Velox 

prints with 2 double weight enlargements. 
25c POX STUDIOS. Billing«. Montana Anaconda Copper Mining Co. 

Lands Department
Mbsoola. Mont

PARMB WANTED—With the completion of 
POrt Peck dam. hundreds of farmers will be 

obliged to move from their Missouri bottom 
i.—«. asd will be looking for new locations. 
If you want to sell your land, advertise It In 
Ute GLASGOW - PORT PECK COURIER Box 
jig, Glasgow Montana. Rates one cent per 

Insertion. Stamps accepted.

ROUNDUP —Fifty Hereford calves 
j from this area were sold in Billings ; 
for 4-H club work during the coming j 
year. One shipment, consigned by Earl 
Clark, numbered 30, weighing an av-

POCLTRT AND EGOS
TURKEYS WANTED—Long experience in the ’ 

produce business enables us at all times to j 
get the beat possible price for your poultry. 
Please give us a trial and be convinced. Fi
nancial reference. Mid City National Bank. 
FOLEY BROS PRODUCE CO.. 1020 Pulton 
Market, Chicago, nt.

Drawer 1243ftT!

Jj serve as a monument to commemorate 
You philosophers are sagas in your i many events of importance to the 

maxims and fools In your conduct.— 1 Blackfeet people. The last few years 
Benjamin Franklin.» M it has been the rodeo grounds, where 

the annual sundance took place. For 
business I years before it was the spot where 

the Blackfeet Indian fair brought 
I many people for the annual event. | 
I Years before the fair. It was the race- 
I track in the days of good horses and ! 
I lots of money.

Forty years or more ago the annual 
sundance attracted an Indian camp of 
hundreds of lodges. On these occasions 

I the old ceremonies were sincere, offer- j 
ings were made to the sun and medi- i 

i cine men and women spared no effort 
i to do carefully everything to make 
their medicine show its power. There 
ore stories of the more distant ] 
of hunting buffalo, elk and ante 
In this same little valley and one story 

! recounts the hunt for a white buffalo 
! bull and his capture not far south of 
i the some spot. Such an event was al- 

followed by sacred ceremonies

1•BEST CASH PRICES paid for your Poultry 
and Eggs." J. L. DORSH CO., Butte

Montana.wtt i went guest and cattle ranch cheap for 
a taken at once. K. HAMILTON. 

Monarch. Montana. mm Brook
VThat which is everybody’s 

is nobody’s business—Isaak

aie isn’t my best girl—Just necks
best.

Walton.
CASH FOR YOUR LIVE chickens, ducks, 

geese and dry picked turkeys. Ship anytime. 
NY8TRAND POULTRY OO . 2139 Placer St.. 
Butte, Montana.

IRRIGATED or part Irrigated farm. Experi
enced: have stock and equipment. P. O. 

BOX. MS. Helena. Montana. 

BRAND 3
CASH BUYERS of live poultry and fresh eggs.

SUN PRODUCE CO., 58 So, Main St.. Hel- 
ena. Mont.

FCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

*CHEERFUL AS ITS NAME*riKI.D. AND /^ARDEN^SgEDg^,.
CRESTED WHEATORASS seed for sale. JOHN 

A WILSON. Stanford. Montana FOR SALE—Peerless 30-lneh bandpower paper 
cutter with three knives. In good condi

tion. First offer $75 takes It. Write Box 
1906. Great Palls. Montana.

“Remember 
Old Sunny BrookT*t

[I, There’» s rare, genial 

qnality in Old Sunny 
Brook—a friendly smooth- 
new that make* it “cheer
ful as hs name." Why not 
buy a bottle — tonight?

“Who could ever 
forget U!“

RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS
VWVAA/W\AAAeÀAAA/»/S/WWVrtAAe

I WE MAKE STAMPS. Rubber type. HELENA 
j STAMP WORKS Helena, Mont.

MANY THRIFTY FARMERS
now save water, time and labor, by 
using Price’s emptied, green coffee 
burlap sacks to help conserve the 
water when being diverted In Irrtga- 
Uon ditches. Only » cents each, whlje 
they last. Address:
COFFEE ROASTING PLANT, Butte. 
Montana.

«

tys
and songB.

Chief Bull, now In his 74th year, Is 
preparing to gather for this museum 
all the remaining relics in the posses
sion of his friends far and near. He 
has been responsible for an investiga
tion of the possibility of removing the 
“writing rock” now far down on the 
Missouri to the museum. This historic 
stone, which is covered with “picture 
writing,’’ weighs many tons. It is sit
uated at a point where many Indian 
tribes pass and leave their stories 
carving pictures on the sides and top | 
of the rock. Plans have been tenta- i 
tlvely made to move this huge stone 
to the

waRUBBER AND METAL STAMPS, Stencils.
check signs. PACIFIC STAMP WORKS. W. j 

518 Sprague Av.. Spokane, Wash._____________I
I-'"

P B. PRICES

TAXIDERMY
W^IWWWV^WVWWVWWVWV

I P. C. HAGEL, licensed taxidermist, tanner.
I Route 1, Spokane. Wash.

*

OO 1.95 QT.
PUTT SSdHPT.

\ HILIVESTOCK TRAPS AND TRAPPING
FOR SALK, $40.00, purebred Chester White 

boar, farrowed May 18. 1988. JAY-TEE-1 
LAD, 44337«, grandson of Hooslcr Lad 431067, 
World's Grand Champion. 1936. L. P. 
WIGGER, Canyon Creek, Montana.

IOWA FARMERS, feeders and breeders want 
to buy feeder calves, yearlings and twos, 

steers and heifers: stocker cows and heifers 
for breeding: aged ewes good for one or two 
ntn: young breeding eweg. wether lambs 
and ewe lamb seconds for feeding, choice ewe 
imi« for breeding. How many carloads have 

and at what loading station? FRED 
CHANDLER, Charlton. Iowa.

TRAP POX OR COYOTE: Bunch system gels 
the sly ones. Results or no pay. Q. BUNCH. 

Welch. Minn.. Bex Z. cjpiu1 rations, of w.v ' 
WÜkenv hovp spent our 

life av distillers , und 
jp vt,, you try. O U f f ami Sy 's 

.persona! whisk t y recipe!

9S Proof

01939jSational Distillers Prod-CorpJNJ.Y.C. YOUBOUKXTOvwwwwwwiÄwvwwww
Used parts for all 

a cars. Great Palls.

by

Auto Parts Co
dmuds in front of the museum, 

his efforts, many fine things 
i promised as soon as space

USED MOTORS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—General Electric Induction motor;

2 H. P.. 22 Amps. 60 cycles, 110 Volt, speed 
1800. Price $30. Write Box 1906, Oreat Palls, 
Montana.

have 
is available. don't say whiskeyyou

5^^(HOB %-yew-old Holstein total!. 1 milk cow. 
Aip$ Ancon* cockerels. CHAS. NEWKIRK. First Montana Sheep 

Entered at Chicago
________-

M
Hardin. Montana.

WATCH NEED FIXING? Just mall It to us.
We give you the absolute cost by return 

mail for your approval. We guarantee satis
faction MONTANA WATCH & JEWELRY RE
PAIR, Box 1044. Billings. Montana.

5 CROWN
FOM BALE—Registered Poland-Chlns Boars.

Dr. Stewart and O. L Burgess herds. 
Frotn winners Iowa. Nebraska, minois and 
H*tn Bwlne shows Spring boars weigh over

I Montana’s first entries for the 1939 
I International Livestock exposition at 
Chicago were made a few days ago by 
the Mount Haggln Land St Livestock 
Co., Anaconda.

This company will exhibit a show 
flock of 19 purebred Hampshire sheep 
In competitions for this breed. In 
which the company has iron numer
ous firsts and championships In past 
years.

The Chicago exposition will be held 
Dee. 2 to 9 In Its 40th annual renewal. 
It will be staged In the international 
amphitheater at the Chicago stock- 
yards.

*115
m300 Lb*. Reasonably priced.

BOTH a STEVENS
tWyla. Mantas«

THEFOR SALE Registered Hereford bulls, six 
months old. $75 each U taken before Jan. 

T. A CHILDERS, Oalata. Montana.
WANTED—SCRAP IRON In carload or 
truck load lots. Write or telephone us 
for Information. CARL WKTBSMAN 6t 
CO.. 318 Fourth St. So.. Oreat Falls, 
Mont., phone 63X9.

Im
RmFOR BALE—3» Oorriedaie buck Iambs. HENRY "9ScumO. CAMPBELL. Wyola. Moot.

HEREFORD BULL CALVES tor sale. Write 
LPTOB MARKTJ9QN. Oalata, Montan« WANTED—BONES In carload lots of twenty

--------------- ■ - — . tons. 812.00 per net ton, loaded on cars I
LIVESTOCK ffANTED_________; anywhere In the state of Montana for 30 days

' delivery. Also Interested In carload lots of 

scrap Iron. Write, phone or wire for par- * 
tlculars M GORDON & CO., 631 E. Alum
inum St.. Butte Mont, phone 21775.

<?>WANTED—600 to 800 head ewea on shares.
Shed lambing. CHARLES NEWKIRK. Box 

134. Hardin, Montana. 

For ease and flavor try this Idea: 
Take Brazil nuts or English walnuts 
in the shell, and roast them in a mod
erately hot oven (375 degrees) for 15 
minutes When you take them out they 
will be much easier to crack and will | 
have a delicious toasted flavor

4

USED TYPEWRITERS
WWWWWWWWVWWAAAAAaAAA.CATERPILLAR 30 TRACTOR, scraper, ton- 

crate mixer, garage air compressor. 3 Inch 
bait-driven pump. 30-h. p. I. H. O. Power unit. 
3-h. p. electric motor, aerotl tank heater. SM- 
h. p. Storer engine. 1,000-watt light plant. 
% yr pwwer shovel. PETRIE MACHINERY

Pt. 95* Qt. $1.75 Seagram’s 5 Crown Blended Whiskey. 
The straight whiskies in this product 
are 4 years or more old. 27H% straight 
whiskies. 72H% grain neutral spirits. 
90 Proof.
Seagraro-Distillers Corporation. New York.

Seagram’s 7 Crown Blended
Whiskey. The straight whiskies

riuct are 4 years or 
40% straight whis- 
kie», 60% grain neutral spirits. 

90 Proof.

*vHERE IS A REAL BARGAIN
For Sale—Used typewriter, laie L. C. 
Smith model. Excellent condition. 
Price 135 00 Write P. O BOX 1006,
Oreat Falla, Moo tan*.

N». 237ENo. me 

90 Proof 7S% Groia Naolrol Spirit» 
Copyright 1939, Tha Wilkon foatily. 

Inc., Aladdin, Schonloy F. O, Fo

John D. Smith, 75. secretary and 
treasurer of the Denver unit of the 
Order of Hallway Conductors, who 
died recently, lived in Livingston 
fore going to Denver in 1903. He

xl by the ünkm Paclfk 
tngton railroad«

i Jfin this
MontanaOO

more obe
had

been en 
and theFARM.
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